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ARM AND I
Down on the elope the cow-bells tinkled :

Up in the trees the robin sung;The bees bummed low, and Arri and I
Sat in the grape-vine there and swung;

Strange dark eyes and a tender face,
Set in the fairest golden hair—

A shy soft form of beauty and grace;
Saab was Arri beside me there.

We were children then, they balled us so;
And we set there under the summer noon,

Swinging listlessly to and fro,
And humming together a love tune;

The sycamore drooped its fan-loved arms,
And the russet tassels swung

Among the leaves like marriage bells
On the white twigs, silver hung.

A fair soft tress has slept on my heartThis many and many a day;I have thought the heart might searaely beat
It' that were taken away;

Over and over 1. kissed it—so
Lay it out in the moonlight, there!—

It brings me back the strange dark eyes,
The tender face and the golden hair.

She gave it to me ono night in May,
Walaing under the full May-moon;

I was going away in a ship that night,
To some again in the next year's June;1 have some again, but it is not June ;
Down on the slope the snow drifts high;

The winter moon shines clear and cold,
The trees are gray, aial. snam 1.

Moons have passed unremembered away
Since then ;--their lustrous orals

Have wound around the smiling earth,Making night their spoils.Many a May has passed away,
Many a June has sped;

Death and winter reign on the slope;
am here, but Arri is dead !

Across the path is a graveyard now ;
I can hear the church bells ring,

And white stones part the drifted snow
Close by the grape-vine swing;

The sycamore droops its long bare arms,
And the russet tassels swing

To abd fro like funeral bells,
On the dead twigs were they cling.

We are both here under the moonlight,
Where we walked so long ago;

Both, both are under the moonlight,
But one is under the snow.

Dark, eyes lie deep under snow and sod ;
Mold rests on the golden hair;

Deep, deep under shadow and grave stone,
Thick dust is gathering there.

Lust on the forehead pure and white—-
... Dust on my heart so heavy and cold!

Tempest and rain and night have passed,Over my life, so gray and old.
Many a night and many a storm

Have darkened the blue Pacific's flow,
I only remember one that passed

Down by the red equator's glow.
Passed with its sheltering wings of night—

We were left on a bleak; barbarian shore;The burning tropical day ruse up,
And then I counted the time no more;

.1 never counted the burning years,
(Crossing the seas with their fiery tread)—

What matter to me if they went or name,
I was a slave, and she was dead!

How we got Cured of Love
BY ALFRED RANDALL

Ten years ago, we were (which is a
somewhat obvious facto about half a score
of years younger than we are at the
present time of writing. If we have a
weakness, it is to tell the truth, which is
not always tul-led, as the bell-ringer above
the court house roof can instance, and
has once or twice exemplified.

Well, as we said, being some few years
lounger, we, were slightly tinged with
those sentimental and romantic fancies
which are almost inseparable from youth,
and, having grown tired of quill driving
for the columns of a daily newspaper in
the city of New York, reporting (and
when news was scarce,) inventing th
strangest kind of sensation items ; cob-
bling them up in fact, or rather in shape offec s, we resolved. to spend a couple of
months, and some dollars we had in
reserve, simultaneously, upon the sea coast
and our individual pleasure.

Straightway we put on hairs, cultiva-
ting a mustache till it mingled beauti-
fully and bountifully with the enviable
curl of our whiskers—altogether our tout
ensemble, was a mingling of military dis-
play, and an inward poeti •al temperament,
which latter unfortunately got. the upper
hand of us, as the sequel will prove.

One fine morning in July, having packed
up our traps, a lot of f,ols-cap to do the
poetry on, a boot-back, an undress fire-
man's coat—when we should wishqo vary
our appearance by assuming a nautical
costume—a volume of Shakspeare, ditto
Byron, and of other eminent poets, which
are very bandy to suggest things when
the muse grows coy or skitti,h ; we
placed some tobacco in our trunk, and
some more in our merschaum, puffing
which, (we were in the habit of puffing)
with an expanded chest, we proceeded on
board the steamer Paragon,' bound to

- Newport, Rhode Island. Arrived there,
we took up our quarters at the Ocean
House.

It was a frame building with a spacious
piazza extending along its front; a num-
ber of gentlemen in horizontal positions
were spread out on chairs, reading news-
papers and yellow-covered literature, and
smoking cigars, as arduously as if it were
not a light pursuit ; lots of black servants
were hurrying to and fro, while carriage
drivers and express men, dashed in and
out with as much sang froid, as if they
were perfectly free of the building, it was
a motley and a curious scene ; and we
had become curious too, to know who a
very handsome young lady, with a pinkbonnet, blue eyes, and long fair hair, in
the quite adorable style, could be ; by
inspecting a card affixed to her trunk (not
body ).,we ascertained who she was, Miss
Araminta Sphinx, passenger to Newport,'though, where under heaven, if not from
those ethereal' realms, she came was enig-matical. She handled her cup and saucer
between the points of her finger and
thumb with the thorough bred air of a

• lady accustomed to first-rate hotels, and
superlative society.

Passional attraction had been a myth to
us until that fatal hour, we could not help
rivetting our gaze on Araminta's glowing
beauties, until reminded of our own mor-
tality by a half strangled attempt to swal-
low the hot tea we had unconsciously
imbibed.

We passed a sleepless night, our
thoughts divided betWeen the bewitching
Araminta, and the possible means of pro-curing an introduction to her. Sleep was
banished from our eye-lids, and issuingfrom the camp-bedstead, in which we hadvainly sought repose, we pended the fol-lowing sonnet, as Shakspeare has some-where suggested, (we think, in his cele-brated seven ages) dedicated oro theeyebrow of her we love.'

Oh! beautifuland enslaving brow,iftvesping awn the lulled of her eye;

Eaeh traneed beholder, must (of coursej avowRS influence, although hecan't tell why.
Bay, Araminta—fairenchantress, say.
Art thou a mortal of this common world;
Or Neried bright as Naragansett's bay,
'thine hair so super-n2turally curled ?
For thee, I would resign the hollow world,
And 'mid the seaweed on this sandy shore,
Goforth where ocean's billows dark are hurled,
And a safe path for thy sweet feet explore !

As we oould'nt invent rhyme for any
more, we left off at this point with a note
of exclamation, and a mental profanity,
our midnight taper having extinguished
itself, like our verses, for lack of material.

The breakfast gong sounded like eelesi-
astical music in our ears, as its invitation
to that meal re-echoed through the Ocean
House. We kept stationary near the door
of the apartment in whioh the main meal
was spread, watching more anxiously for ;
Araminta's approach, than numerous as-
tronomers have recently done for that of
the comet, fearing too, that she might also
be followed by a train of sparks, such :
being ordinarily the case—she came at
length and became seated—we did the
same on the opposite side of the table vis
a vis (which for the benefit of the uniti-
ated, we translate, meaning we and her.')
During the progress of the emeal, we pro-
duced, our poetic effusion of the night
before, and passed it across the table, say-
ing we had picked it up in the hall, and
observing it was addressed to her supposed
naturally it was intended for her. After
perusing it, she blushed violently, looking
more charming than ever, and hence com-
menced our acquaintance.

I became,,irretrievably, over head and
ears in love, (a great depth, considering
the, length of these last named convey-
ancers of sound.) We soon mentally and
mutually learned that species of tele-
graphing which renders words almost
superfluous; a soft tender pressure of the
hand, a gesture, or a half suppressed sigh,
spoke volumes more than we (that is, I,)
had written of newspaper accidents for a
twelve month. The best of our original
poems were both select and selected ; and
many a moonlit night upon the lone sea
shore, or beach, did I expatiate to her
upon the beauties of nature so sublime
and wonderful, which she herself eclipsed.

One night, it is well recorded in my
mental almanac, ineradicably scorched
with a fiery remembrance upon my brain,
and its traces were visible on my knees
next morning, for I had gone down upon
them amid the moist sand and slippery
sea weed, to consecrate my protestations
to the adorable Araminta, calling on the
the moon, in the absence of a commissioner
of deeds, to witness my vows.

We are not writing editorially now, I
speak in the singular number, being suit-,

' able, for the events which transpired that
night were singular indeed—what maniac
rhapa•othes I uttered while pouring forth
my avowals, or what vowels were sacrificed
in my allegorical expressions, I cannot
call to mind, they are known however to i
and u, too well, we know y !

Suffice it to say, my suit was accepted.
Araminta was poor; but what mattered
that? I would not value a claim in the
richest placer in Eldorado county, Nifor-
nia, in comparison, or consider alb jewels
of Golconda an equivalent to her affections
and the charms of her personal beauty;
she had only her inestimable self to bestow,
in earnest of which she transferred to my
keeping, a lock of her silky golden hair :
I pressed it to my lips and placed it on my
palpitating heart, little dreaming of the
falsity I thus embraced and cherished.—
Delirious with joy. I thought of love in a
cottage,' and manufaotured on the spur of
the moment, several dreadful accidents,
which were to provide our next month's
herrings and coffee. Alas ! I little antici-
pated the dreadful accident which was to
dash the cup of bliss so rudely from my
lips.

We returned homeward, she the fascin-
ating Araminta, leaning lovingly on my
arm. I parted from. her with a lingering
good night, and a farewell kiss, on the
corridor near her door, No. 39, and I
retired to sleep and indulge in visions of
a tantalizing description.

About two hours afterwards, I was sud-
denly awakened by an infernal ringing of
bells, a sensation very much resembling a
belly full of smoke, pervaded me ; I gasped
for breath—tore open the door of the bed-
room, and beheld flames issuing from the
panel-work, near Araminta's sleeping
chamber. Swift as lightning the dreadful
truth flashed upon me—the house was on
fire—thought and action were instanta-
neous. 1 rushed to No. 39, burst open
the door, and hastily enfolding the half
awakened Araminta in the bed clothes,
caught her in my arms and sped down the
principal stairway. It was no time for
explanations or apologies, life depended on
dispatch—a life dearer than my own.

Without pause, I hastened along till I
had reached with my precious burden the
other side of the street. A crowd of
people flocked around us. Araminta lay
without feinting in a fainting fit. I gazed
upon her, rubbed my eyes—heard sarcastic
laughter from the females 'who supported
her. Merciful heavens ! what did I be-
hold 1 The golden flowing locks were
gone, and in their place gleamed a bald
polished head, and in place of her ivory
teeth, nothing but toothless gums. .My
teeth chattered at the revelation. Her
first words were spoken in a state of semi-
consciousness.

6Oh ! Albert, dearest, I am ruined—do
save thy wig and teeth, $l2B, and no
insurance!'

I don't know, and I don't care what
people thought of me, I only thought of
the naked truth, as I aped along the street,
my nethet garment, (the only one I had,
streaming astern of me in the wind.)—
Everything else was swallowed up in the
other element with the Ocean House. At
length I reached another hotel, not so hot
as the one I had quitted en dishabille so
hastily—then like the readers of one of G.
P. R. James' late novels, I discarded 'the
false he(a)irP bought a pair of unmention-
ables, socks, boots, a great coat and cap,
shaved off my moustache and whiskers,
and went down to the pier head, there I
hired a fishing boat, and the day after was
landed at Staten Island. I proceeded on
to New York. My nearest friends did not
know me. They considered sea-bathing
disagreed with me.

I resumed my writings for the press,
hut of all the horrible adventures this
prolific brain has concocted, my own was
certainly the most horrible. It has ma-
terially shaken my confidence in the sex,
the soft sex, some style them, don't
believe it, there's nothing soft about them.
I never meet a woman now but I doubt
her reality—expect every moment she
will take off a leg or an qm, or_ show me

somebody else's teeth. All my life up to
the period of this adventure, I have been
politically a W(h)ig. I could bear the
detested name no longer, and am now a
Union Democrat, slightly tinged with
southern proclivities, because down there,
complexion at all events is natuial.

This painful secret has been concealed
in our breast for years, but being a little
short of items this week, in conseqUence of
most of the fair people going to the
country, we concluded for the benefit and
(lije(a)difi,cation of our numerous readers,
to let them know, how we got cured of
love.'

From the School Monthly.

The Reward of Courtesy.
A TRUT, ACCOUNT

A few years since, on a radiant spring
afternoon, two men, who from their con-
versation appeared to be foreigners, stop-
ped before the gate of one of the large
workshops in Philadelphia, for the manu-
facture of locomotive engines. Entering
a small office, the elder of the two men
inquired of the superintendent in atten-
dance if he would permit them to inspect
the works.

You can pass in and look about, if you
please,' said the superintendent, vexed,
apparently, at being interrupted in the
perusal of his newspaper. He then scanned
the strangers more closely. They were
respectably but plainly clad and evidently
made no pretension to official dignity of any
kind.

, Is there any one who can show us over
the establishment and explain matters to
us I' asked Mr. Wolf, the older of the
strangers—' You must pick your own way,
gentlemen,' replied the superintendent;
, we are all too busy to attend to every
party that comes along. I'll thank you
not to interrupt the workmen by asking
questions.'

It was not so much the matter as the
manner of this reply that was offensive to
Mr. Wolf and his companion. It was
spoken with a certain official assumption
of superiority, mingled with contempt for
the visitors; indicating a haughty and sel-
fish temper on the part of the speaker. 4 I
think we'll not trouble you,' said Mr.
Wolf, bowing ; and, taking his companion's
arm, they passed out.

6 If there is anything I heartily dislike,
it is incivility,' said i\ir. V 1 olf when they
were in the street. I do not blame that
man for not wishing to show us over his
establishment ; he is no doubt annoyed
and interrupted by many heedless visitors ;

but he might have dismissed us with
courtesy. He might have sent us away
better content with a gracious refusal than
with an ungracious consent.

Perhaps,' said the other stranger, we
shall have better luck here;' and they
stopped before another workshop of a simi-
lar kind. They were received by a brisk
little man, the head clerk, apparently,
who in reply to their request to be shown
over the establishment, answered, 0, yes !
come with me, gentlemen. This way !'—

So saying he hurried them along an area
strewn with iron bars, broken and rusty
wheels of iron, fragments of old boilers
and cylinders, into the principal workshop.

Here, without stopping to explain any
one thing, he led the strangers along, with
the evident intention of getting rid of
them as soon as possible.

When they paused at a place where
workmen were riveting the external casing
of a boiler, the clerk looked at his watch,
tapped his right foot against an iron tube,
and showed other signs of impatience ,
whereupon Mr. Wolf remarked, 'we will
not detain you any longer, sir,' and then
with his friend, took leave.

That man is an improvement on the
other,' said Mr. Wolf ; but all the civility
he has is on the surface it does not come
from the heart. We must look further.'
The strangers walked on for nearly half a
mile in silence, when one of them pointed
to a humble sign, with a picture of a loco-
motive engine and a train of oars under-
neath. It overtopped a small building not
more than ten feet in height, communica-
ting with a yard and workshop. Look,'
said the observer; here is a machinist
whose name is not down on our nat.'—
, Probably it was thought too small a con-
cern for our purpose,' said his companion.
6 Nevertheless, let us try it,' said Mr. Wolf.

They entered and found at the desk a
middle-aged man, whose somewhat gamy
aspect and the apron round his waist show-
ed that he divided his labors between the
workshop and the counting-room. We
want to look over your works, if you have
no objection,' said Mr. Wolf. It will
give me great pleasnse to show you
all there is to b eseen,' said the mechanic
with a pleased alacrity, ringing a bell, and
telling the boy who entered to take charge
of the office.

He then led the way, and explained to
the strangers the whole process of con-
structing a locomotive engine. He showed
them how the various parts of the ma-
chinery wore manufactured, and patiently
answered all their questions. He told
them of an improved mode of tubing
boilers, by which the power of generating
steam was increased, and showed with
what care they provided for security from
bursting.

Two hours passed rapidly away. The
strangers were delighted with the intelli-
gence displayed by the mechanic, and with
his frank, attentive, and unsuspicious
manner. 6 Here is a man who loves his
profession so well, that he takes pleasure
in explaining its mysteries to all who
understand them,' thought Mr. Wolf. I
am afraid we have given you a great deal
of trouble,' said the other stranger. ' In-
deed gentlemen, I have enjoyed your visit,'
said the mechanic, and shall be glad to
see you again.' Perhaps you may,' said
Mr. Wolf ; and the strangers departed.

Five months afterward, as the mechanic,
whose means were quite limited, sat in his
office, meditating how hard it was to getbusiness by the side of such large estab-lishments as were his competitors, the two
strangers entered. He gave them a hear-
ty welcome, handed. chairs, and all sat
down. We come,' said Mr. Wolf, with
a proposition to you from the Emperor of
Russia to visit St. Petersburg.' From
the Emperor ?impossible !' Here are
our credentials.' But, gentlemen,' said
the now agitated mechanic, what does
this mean ? How have I earned such an
honor

'Simply by your straightforward courtesy
and frankness, combined with professional
intelligence,' said Mr. Wolf. Becausewe-.were strangers, yon did not think itnecessary to treat us with distrust or
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coldness. You saw we were really inter-
ested in acquainting ourselves with your
works, and you did not ask us before
extending to us yourcivilities, what letters.
of introduction we brought. You meas-
ured us by the spirit we sho*ed, and not
by the dignities we could have exhibited.'

The mechanic visited St. Petersburg,
and, soon afterviard removed his whole
establishment there. He had- imperial
orders for as many locomotive engines as
he could construct. He rose rapidly to
opulence. He has lately returned to his
own country, and is still receiving large
returns from his Russian workshops. And
alt this prosperity grew out of his unselfish
civility to two strangers, one of whom was
the secret agent of the Czar of Russia!

THE SCHOOLMASTER'S IN THAT BED.-
A correspondent of the New York Wa-
verly gives the following as one of the
many, inoidents that befel a a boarding
round schoolmaster :

I had been teaching in Mason county in
this, the Sucker State, and this term was
boardinground. One evening, after school,
one of my little scholars stepped up to me
and said :

g Mr. Jones, father said you should come
home with me'

Very well,' I replied, and forthwith
set out for my patron's house, which was
distant some two.miles. Now be it known
that James McHarry, for such was his
name, had two daughteis—the pride and
envy of the whole community. I had
heard so much about them. It seemed,
however, that I was to be disappointed.
When we arrived I learned that the gala'
had gone to a party on the other side of
the creek; so I went to bed execrating the
luck which deprived me of seeing them
that night.

The night had well advanced when I
heard one of the girls come home, and
passing into the adjoining room, she
warmed herself before some coals which
were alive on the hearth. It seems the
old gentleman and lady slept in the same
room but I was not aware of it then.—
Having warmed herself she turned to
leave the room, when the old man spoke
—' Girls,' said he, the schoolmaster's
in your bed.'

Very well,' said Sarah, and, passing
through the room I' slept in, went up
stairs. About at hour had elapsed, when
I heard Judy, the other one, come. She
stood at- the door a long time, talking
with her feller,' then entered softly.
Disrobing her feet she entered the room
where I lay, in her stocking feet, carefully
undressed herself, and, coming to the side
of the bed, prepared to get in. Now it
happened that I lay in the middle, and,
turning back the clothes, she gave a shake
and said in a suppressed whisper :

Lay over Sarah.'
I rolled over and whipped the coiner of

the pillow into my mouth to keep from
laughing. In she bounced, but the bed
would squeak. The old man heard it
and called out

' Judy !'
, Sir,' was responded in a faint voice

from the bed beside me.
The schoolmaster's in that bed.'

With one loud yell, and ' Oh heavens !'

she landed on the floor, and fled with the
rapidity of a deer up stairs. She never
heard the last of it, I can tell you.

I.o Holmes, after telling that a dog
was shot for biting a woman's leg, said it
was a pity to shoot a dog with such fine
taste.

U Why is a man eating soup with a
fork like another kissing his sweetheart ?

Do you give it up ?

Because it takes so long to get enough
of it.

[l"' I wish,' said a beautiful wife to
her studious husband, ' I wish I was a
book.' c I wish you were—an almanac,'
replied her lord, c and then I would get a
new one every year.' Just then the silk
rustled.
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NEWTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
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ESSIN. LANDIS, Attorney at Law.--OfJ flee one door east of Lechler's Hotel, East King street,
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Ixa.All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgagee, Accounts, &c., willbe attended to. with
correctness and despatch.
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11.3E80VA.1..-.DR. J. T. BAKER, 11011.-
GIPATHIC .PHYSICIAR, has removed his office to

No. 69 East King street. next door above King's Grocery.
Reference—ProfessorW. A. Gardner,.Philadelphia.
Calls from the country will be promptly attended to.
apr 6 tf 12

TAMES BLACH, Attorney at 'Law.--Of-
lice in But King street, two doors east ofLechler's

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
/Or All brudnesi connected with his profession and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, bfaitgages,
Wills, Sting Accounts, &c., promptly attended to.

m 15. tf.l7

REMOVAL.--H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, hasremoved hter office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
north of the CourtBonn. apr 5 3m 12

SIMON P. ENV'
ATTORNEYAT LAW,

OFFICE:No. 88 North Duke street,
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ELIAS BARR & CO.—DEAF Sins: We have the pleas-
ure of informing you that the Seventh Volume of THE
NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPLEDIA will be ready on the
let October, previous to which time we shall be glad to re-
ceive your orders.

-

As we do not, in any case, send this work on sale we
must consider all ordered as actually purchkged.

Very respectfully, D. APPLETON & CO.

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLORZEDIA,
ITS AMERICAN CHARACTER

The New Cyclopedia surpasses all others in the space
given to our own country—lts natural features and re.
sources—and to American History and Biography.—Pram
the New York Evangelist.

ITS PRACTICAL UTILITY
It is a perfect treasuryof knowledge, In all branches of

thearts and sclencee, in literature, history, biography and
geography.—From The Boston Pilot.

Pledged to abstain from doctrinal, sectarian, or sectional
discussions, it presents, soar as we have examined Itsar-
ticles, both sides of controverted topics with reasonable
fulness and strict fairness.--.Arom The National Era.

Several eminent medical and legal authorities, both In
New York and Boston, furnish contribution/3 in their
respective departinents; and from a large catalogue of
writers, which we have been permitted to inspect, we are
confidently of opinion that such an array of talent and
intelligence has never before been combined in a !Ingle
publicationof the American Brews—Prom The Lancaster
Eramin:r.

ITS FRESHI4EBB
Its freshness and general thoroughness give it a decided

advantage over any cyclopedia of its clam hitherto lamed
oneither side of the Atiantic.—Frant The New York Time.

ErB CHEAPNESS
It will be, within the reach of all. Apprentices and

merchants' clerks canprocure the workas well as anybody,
and with less coat to them (if they take it in nowhere)
than many of them expend nightly for cigars and beer.—

rom The Jamestown Journal.
ELIASBARR & CO.,Bole Agent for Lancaster and York contatea, Pa.. No. 31

East King at., Lancaster Pa. [sep 27 tf 37

AGREAT. 'DISCOVERY • IN LANEAS.
ter, in West Orange street, op stairs, near Shober's

Hotel, Signof the BigWhip. Carriage and Buggy Whips
wholesale and retail. Ole-Whips repaired. New Whips
made toorder.

Take notice this is the only Carriage ?nap Factory in
Lancaster. To he sere of a good Whip bpy it from the

0.80.Nr It.—wesell noWhips but what watoidua

SIVEUIZILARY,.
.ALA-LE AND F.EMALEI,

COATESVILLE MESTER corrstr,• • PA..
JAMES 19: GIFFIN, A. M., Principal -and. Proprietor.

This-Seminary .11 located In Lkeetedeille, on the Central
Relined, about thirtydeeen milesfeint Philadelphia, and
'drty-two' from Harrisburg:. It is assess from-any
part of the Union,'and lain the midst of moral end re-
fined *palatine. There could not be a move healthy and
romantic intuition. It possesses theadewntagee of having
a daily mall, a telegraph office 'and an Adams'- Express
office. The nalsession will open the first day of Novem-
ber. The School is sound and practical ineverydePart-ment The course of etndraimbracee everything that is
taughtin the beet ()alleged of our country. The School ie.
organized sen.the moatupprovedulen otthe'best institu-
tions in the New England States. Ladles and, Gentlemen
are entirely separate, except in recitations; its high, they
have lese intercourse than at horse. The Teachers orcupy
apartments in the buildings,and there is no &gradation of
the sexed but Inthe presence of their instructors. The
happy influence, mutedly crated, in their slight associa
Lion to the recitation room,. at thetable and in the public
exercises, le to be'eeen in the cultivation of a cheerful
and animated disposition, in theformation of good habits
and manners; la-ardent devotion to study, and -in the at-
tainment of high, moral eleninter. These, with many
other valuable restate, haveeetablished the -fact, that the
beet planfor a school is,according to the evident design
of Providence in theconstitution of society, on the basis
of a wellregulated christian family.

ur—v.t,.equally with the gentlemen, are benefited by
thisaerangement,. The numerous and crowded schools of
thiskind spreading over the country, rally attest the oars
rectness of this plan:.

COURSE OF STUDY.—PREPARATORY.
FIR' Tame: Reading, Spelling and Defining, Watson &

Parker; Pronunciation, Worcester; Chart Exerciees. Ben-
ders and Merrill; Arithmetic—Mental, Eitedderd'se Arith-
metic—Written, Greenleaf; English Grammar, Smith
First lessons in Composition, Black-board; General Hie-
tory, Goodrich ; Geography—Eleunents,'Mitchell.

SEOOND Team: Orthography and Orthcopy, Scholar's
Companion; Geography andMap Drawing, McNally;
Etymology, Lynd; Physiology—Pr Mary,. Cutter; Aritte
me le—Practical,Glieenieaf; History of the UniteiStates,Goodrich; English Grammar,' Smith; Algebraintellec-
Mal, Tower • Algebra—Written, Davies; Composition, De-
lineation and Vocal Music:

CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC.
Frain Tetra—Pint Year: English Grammar, Hart;

Modern History, Willson; Algebra—Practical. Davis;
Latin Exercises, Apthon; Penmanship, Potter & Ham-
mond.

SECOND TERM: Modern History—Continued, Willson;
Advanced Composition and Rhetoric, Quackenboeo; Alge-
bra—Continued, Davies; Latin Exercises—Continued,
!station; Greek Exercises, Anthem; Classical Antiquities,
Baird; Penmanship, Potter & Hammond; Physical Geog-
raphy, Fitch; Phvelology, Cutter; Latin—Cotter com-
menced, Anthon; Greek—Anabaslu commenced, Anthon;
Book-keeping, Eastman & Fulton.

During the year : Orthography, Reading, Composition,
Declamation and Vocal Music.

FIRST Tzass—Second Year: Ancient Geography and
Histoiy, Mitchell; Bib ical Antiquities, Nevin; Astronomy
—Deecriptive, Barrltt; Astronomy—Practical, Norton;
Natural History, Apostle; Geometry, Loomis; Algebra,.
Alsop; Latin—Caesarfinished, Anthon; Greek—Anabasis
finished, Anthon; Natural Philosophy. Comstock; Moral
Philosophy, Wayland; Virgil with the Scanning, Anthon ;
Greek Testament, Owen.

SECOND TIMM: Philosophy of History and Chronology,
Willson ; Constitution of UnitedStates, Story; Chemistry,
Silliman y*Trigonometry and Navigation; Loomis; *Sur-
veying, Alsop; Latin—Sallust, Anthon; Greek—Homer's
Iliad and Scanning, Anthon.

Duringthe year: Composition, Declamation and Vocal
Music.

*Practical lessons are given in Surveying on the field.
Erase Terra—Third Year: Mental Philosophy, Upham;

Evidences of Christianity, Paley; *Meneuration, Bonny-
castle; Mechanical Drawing, Minifie; *Civil Engineering,
Mahon; Political Economy, Wayland ;'Logic, Whately ;
*Mineralogy. Dana; Latin—Horace anttScanning, Anthon;
Greek—Herodotus, Johnson; Science of Government,
Young; *Conic Sections, Coffin.

SECOND TERM; jthetOric, Whately ; Butler's Analogy,
Emory & Crooke; *Agricultural Chemistry, Johnson;
*Geology, Dennis; *Calculus!, Differential and Integral,
Loomis or Davies; Latin—Tacitus, Williston; Greek—
Sophocles, Rechylue, Woolsey.

During the Year: Composition, Declamation and Elocu-
tion.

Atife Other studies than those mentioned can be substi-
tuted for those marked with en asterisk (s), so as to .ac-
commodate the wishes of belie. and Gentlemen.

MODERN lormerass—Text Bookst trench Language:
011endorf'e Grammar, (Value) De Fives' Elementary Read-
er, Telemaque, Charles EEL, Collet's Dramatic Reader,
Racine, Surrene's Dictionary.

Part Books in the German Language: 011endort's Gram-
mar, Adler's Reader, Schiller, Gwthe, Adler's Dictionary

Ileorraw—Text Books: Geranium' Hebrew Grammar, with
the Chrestomathy, Biblia Hebraica, Gesenius' Hebrew
Lexicon.

ORNAMENTAL Baratmors While it is well and proper
that Young Ladies and Gentlemen should be taughtMusic,
Drawing, Painting, &c., R is et the same time highly cul-
pable, to neglect for these Branches,- the practical and
useful studies, which determine the intellectual status of
an individual. Thousands of Young Ladies learn a little
French, a little Music, &c., being ignorait of the plainest
principles of Grammarand Mathematics. An Education
is an injury rather than a benefit, If the mind be not
trained in the right way. Acquire first, if possible, the
solid Branches, and then the mind will be prepared fur the
Fine Arta.

Music—Vocal and Instrumental—Plano, Violin, &c.
In the department of Languages, the classes are practised

in oral and writtenexercises; and particular attention is
given to thepronunciation of the Language the student
may be acquiring.

Ladies can substitute Music for some other branches, if
they desire it.

The dosses in Mensuration, Surveying, and Leveling,
are practised In the use of the Quadrant, in Plotting, and
in other instrumente.

Particular attention will be given to the analyzing
of Milton's Paradise Lost, which is used as a Book of Pars
lug exercises.

A Normal Class will be formed, and special instruction
devoted to the Theory and Practice of Tenderer; and thus
affording all the advantages that can be given in any Nor-
mal School; for the great requisites of a Teacher are to
have the qualifications, be able to discipline a school, and
be skilful in imparting instruction.

BONES or REFERENCE: Anthon's Classical Dictionary,
Smith's Dictionary of Greek and Roman Biography and
Mythology, Ramehornei Latin Synonyms, Blake's Biogra-
phical Dictionary, Buttmenties Greek Grammar, &c,.. &c.

LECTURES: Lectures will be delivered at stated times
during each year; and the different Sciences elucidated by
suitable apparatus. Fullseta of Geographical and Physi-
ological Maps, and Moonier, are provided for illustration
and experiment

Drawees: Ladies and Gentlemen completing the course
of study, (three years) prescribed in the Catakerne, or
passing a thorough examination upon the different
branches taught, will receive a Classical Diploma. To
those who omit the Languages, a Scientific Diploma will
be given.

ACCOMMODATIoNS: The buildings (when the one now be-
Inc erected Is completed) will accommodate about one hun-
dred boarders, besides a large number of day scholars.—
The rooms are large and well ventilated; and part of the
grounds attached are used for Calisthenic exercises.

EXPENSES.
1. Boarding, washing, light, and tuition in the Eng-

lish branches. per session of twenty weeks....s7s 00
2. Ancient or Modern Languages, each. 5 00
3. Music on the Piano 15 00
4. Use of instrument for practising 3 Or
5. Linear and Perspective Drawing, or
8. Colored Crayoning. 5 00
7. Music on the Violin 10 00
8. Payable in advance, $lO. Balance at the close of the

Session.
Each student will be charged from the time he or she

may enter the Institution, until the end of the Session ;
and no deductions will be made under any circumstances,
except in case of protracted sickness. •
Air No extras unless by previous agreement. '•
ADMIBSION: Ail Students from a distance, male and fee

male, are required to board in the Institution, and be
subject to the rules and regulations ordained for the proper
management of the School.

Sesames: The Collegiate year is divided into two ses-
sions. The sessions in 1859 and 1860 willcommence the
first day of November, (Tuesday,) and the first day of
May, (Tuesday.)

RooMs AND CLOTHING: The rooms are furnished with all
heavy articles, and comfortable bedding; but the students
must bring theirown towels, brooms, and basins. Btu-
dents should be supplied with durable clothing, heavy
boots and shoes. All articles of clothing should be care-
fully marked with thename in full.

Diametral : The discipline is mild, decided, and impar-
tial.

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP: Each student is required toattend
religious service every Sabbath, in whatever church he re
she may wish, or parents designate. The Bible le read
every morningin theschool without sectarian comment.

Marmara os Aaracmannet CESZKISTRY: Lectures will
be delivered duringeach term, on the nature, origin, and
characteristics of soils and subsoils; also, on the applica-
tionof Chemistry to Practical Farming.

Mena AND Demme: A record is kept ofeach recitation,
which is graded from 1to 10-10 being the highest mark,
either for recitation or deportment

THE MANNER OP CONDUCTINI THIE FISCTEATIOW3.. all-
the different branches, whichever one thestudent may be
studying, he is required to give a clear demonstration of
hie subject,and assign a reason for each step as he pro-
-grosses. All the sciences are taught on the principles of

• analysis and induction, so far as possible.

TESTIMONIALS.
COATEBViILE, July 29th, 1859.

Having been acquainted with James E. Giffin, Esq.,
since he has become proprietor of the Coatesville Seminary,
Itake pleasure in saying that I consider him very compe-
tentas a teacher, and very courteous as a gentleman, and
most cheerfully recommend him, and the Institution over
which be presides, as most benefiting to all persons having
childrenfor whom a thorough education Is desired. My
daughter is at present a student in the institution.

THOSIAS.
• COMMIS; July 29th, 1059.

Ma. Grerrtr—Dear Stir It below near the close of your
second' term of school in this place, and I feel very greatly
gratified in seeing- your prospects of making Coatesville
Seminary second to none in the country. After becomingfolly acquainted .with your mild, but firm discipline, and
close attention to your pupils' recitations, as manifestedIn
the improvement of my won, I feel myself under obliga-
tions to recommend all my acquaintances and friends to
send their sons and daughters to your school.
• WM. H. THOMPSON.

CosTs.syrus, July 29th; 1859.
Icheerfully commend to the public, and especially to

my friends, the Seminary of James E. Giffin, located at
this place, as being especiallyworthypfpatronage. My son
baying been a pupil for the last term of this InsUtutton, I
can speak with confidenceof the fidelity of the .Principalas a teacher—his enavity of manner, yet firmness as a
'governor, and his entire gentlemanly deportment in all
hissalaam:ls. . B. I. MILLER.

Coen:mu.; July 29th, 1859.
Ma. James Omni-8m: We most cordially recommend

Itopublic favor your most excellent School. One of the
firmhaving had a eon in your Institution,and the other

m elater.indlaw, we can speak with confidencein regard to
'the merits, and thoroughinstruction given In Coatesville
Seminary. • THOMAS 8. YOUNG ic 00.

GOLTZSVILLI, July. 29th, 1859.
From my personal knowledge of Mr. Giffin,Principal of

Coatesville Seminary,and his method or instruction, it
givee me pleasure to be able torecommend to parents and
guardiantrthla institution as apiece where their sons and lidaughters or wards will receive every attention which
their comfortand thorough education may require.

A. G. MORRISON.
. , Coalminams, July 29th, 1859.

It gives me pleasure. to add, my_ testimony to the fad
that we have In cmrmidet a wen:conducted and thorough
Institution, under the control and supervision of James
E. Giffin,PrlOcipal. Hnviriihid a son under his carefor
nearly two sessions,'can speak advisedly; and wouldrecommend thisflotrishlupSeminary to the cenalderation,and inquiry of " paronis ant guardians. - • •

• Ouniirvusi; Anima,113,1809.
/ foommoi33 43039XL (Mala la wits soswitant

PE"Bfig.AtiILYPATsIE AGENT,
PadLADZI.PaIa.,

. ,will attend to the Renting of Houses; Collecting louseand Ground Rents, 'Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully 'attended to.—Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner' of
SEVENTH and RANSOM streets, Second Floor, No. lb.

feb 17 ly

IDEMOVAL.—WILLIAM B. FORDNEY,
Attorneyat Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to thebuilding in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known as Hubley'e HoteLLancaster, april 10

JAMES U. BA.RNE-S,
FANCY AND WINDSOR. CHAIR MAKER,

No. 59% East King street, Lancaster,
Takes pleasure to inviting the public to call at bin Ware-
rooms, and examine his BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF
CHAIRS OF VARIOUS PATTERNS.

received and promptlyattended to at the
shortest notire. None but the beet workmenare employed
In this establishment, consequently Chairs purchased at
this Nouse arefully equal toany articlesold In the 'Eastern
Cities. QM and examine for yourselves. [aug 16. ly 31

HUG AND CHEMICAL STORE.D The subscriber having removed his store to the new
building nearly opposite his bid stand, and directly opposie
the erase Heys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug btudneA. consisting
In part of Oils, Arids, Spices, Seed., Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sarsaparillas, &e., AM., to which the attention of
country merchants, physicians and consumers in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLM AKER,

feb 9 tf4 • West King street, Lan.
•'COAL 1 COAL 1 I COAL

kj We would respectfully call the attentionof the public
toour superior stock of COAL. selected and prepared ex.
pressly for family use, which we will re-screen and deliTer
in good order to any part of the city, at the lowestmarket
prices. • G EO-.- CALDER & CO.

Office East Orange street, two doors from North Queen.
Yard--Graeff 'a Landing, on the Conestoga.

cur 16 tfSi

AGOLD WATCH FOR YOU.
Any person desiring to procure a good GOLD

WATCH, warranted 18 Carats Fine, by a sure process, re-
quiringno money and but little exertion, can do so by
addressing R. MELVIN,
Gift Book Store, Bulletin Building, No. 112 South Third

Street, Philadelphia. (now 1Sm 42

TRUSSES! BRACES! SUPPORTERS 11
C. S. NEEDLES,

S. W. CORNFR TWELFTH AND RACE STREETS,
PHILADELPHIA

Practical Adjuster of Rupture Trusses and MeChanical
Remedies. Hee constantly on hand.a large Stock of Genu-
ine French Trusses, also a complete assortment of the best
American, includingthe celebrated Whites Patent Lever
Truss, believed by the beet authorities to' be superior to
any yet invented. English and American Supporters and
Belts, Shoulder Braces, Suspensory Bandages, Self Inject-
ing Syringes,adopted to both sexes, in neat portable cases,
French Pessaries, Urinal Bags, Sze.

Orders and letters of enquiry, will meet prompt atten-
tion. aug 23 ly 32

ORIVENING CONVEYANCING,
The undersigned respectfully announ,es to the public

that he has taken the office lately occupied by John A.
Hlestand, Esq., where he will be pleased to transact all
business connected with the above priassion that may be
placed in his hands.

If6i—Offico No. 26 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.
0 E. HAYES,

lc? 15 ly (Sty Regulator.

LANCASTER COUNTY EXCHANGE
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Dnke Streets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECELER'S HOTEL,

Lancaster City.
TOIIN K. REED & CO.pay interest on deposits at thefol.

lowing rates:
514 per cent. for one year and longer.
6 do. " 30 days " do.
.Also, buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on corn.

mission negotiate loans, collect claims, kc.c.tita.-ihe undersigned are individoalls4tuble to theextent
of their estates, for all the deposits and other obligations of
John K. Reed &

JOHN K. REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC E WESTER,

dec 25 tf 49

BUILDING SLATE.--The Sübscriber
11 has just received a large lot of PEACH BOTTOM and
YORK COUNTY BUILDING SLATE, which he will put
on by the square or sell by the ton, on the moat reasonable
terms'. He has also constantly on hand an extra light
Peach Bottom Building Slate, intended for slating on top
of shingles. Please call and examine my PEACH BOTTOM
SLATE, which are thebest In the market, and cannot be
had at any other yard, as I have made arrangements with
R. F. Jones for the Lancaster Market.

GEORGE D. SPRECITER,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Penna.

The above elate can also he had at F. S. BLETZ'S
Lumber Yard, Columbia.

This is to certify that we do not sell our
best quality Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other per-
son in Lancaster city than theabove named.

R. F. JONES,
Manufacturers of Peach Bottom Roofing Slate.

set 6 tf3B

CARDS I CARDS : 1 CARDS I 1

PRINTER'S SHEET AND CUT CARD 8,
Best and Cheapest in the Market.

CARDS FOR MOUNTING PHOTOGRAPH PICTURES,
OF SUPERIOR QUALITY AND AT LOW PRICES,

Blue and White and fine IFbite Paste-Boards, Straw
Boards, .:fx , on hand and for sate by

A. hi. COLLINS.
PAPER and CARD WErehouse, 606 MINOR STTEET

PHILADELPHIA

IVATIONAL POLICE GA ZIGTTE.--Thls,
II( Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in Its T4ir-teenth year, and Is widely dircalated throughout the coun-
try. It is the first paper of the kind pubiiehed in the
United States, and is distinctive in its character. It has
lately passed into the hands of Geo. W. Matzen & Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Mr. Mat.%ll was.
formerly Chief of Police of New York City, and he will no
doubt render it one of the most interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials a forcibly written, and ofa char-
acter that should commanl for the paper universal sup•
port.

.od7- Snbscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six Months, to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who should write their names
and thetown, county and state where they reside plainly,)
to GEO. W. MATSELL 'B, CO.,

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

Now York City.MEM

HOUSEKEEPERS.
SOMETHING NEW.
. BABBITT'S BEST MEDICINAL SA LERATUS.

Is manufactured from common salt, and is
prepared entirely different from other Sale- 68
ratus. All the deleterious matter extracted Jul
'nch a mender as to produce Bread, Illscuit.lAND
and all kinds of Cake, without containing a
particle of Saleratus when the Bread or Oak.. 70
is baked; thereby producing wholesome results.
Every particle of Saleratus is turned togas arid'
passes through the Bread or Biscuit while bak-I
ing , consequently nothing remains but corn- 08
mon Salt, Water and 'Flour. You will readily
perceive by the taste of this Saleratue that it AND
is entirely differentfrom other Saleratus.
It is packed in one pound papers, each vvrap-, 70

per branded, "B. T. Babbitt'a Best Medicinal
Saleratus;" also, picture, twisted loaf of bread,
with a glass of effervescing water on the top
When you purchase one paper you should pre-, 68
serve the wrapper,and be particular to get the
next exactly like the first-6and as above. IANDFull directions for making Bread with this
Saleratus and SourMilk or Cream Tartar, will 70
accompany each package; also, directions fora
making all kinds of Pastry; also, for making;
Soda Water and Seldlitx Powders.

MAKEYOUR OWN SOAP, WITH I 68
B. T. BABBITT'S

PURE CONCENTRATED POTASII,IAND
warranted double the strength of ordinary
Potash; put up in cans-1 lb., 2 lbs., 3 lbs., 70
6 lbs. and 12 lbS—withfull directions for mak-
ing Hard and Soft Soap. Consumers will flnd,
this the cheapest Potash in market.

Manufactured and for sale by
B. T. BABBITT,

Nos. 68 and 70 Washington et., N. York,
and No. 38 India street, Boston.

lys 24
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ni discharge 'the duties of a faithful teacher. and' know
that the institution in a nourishing- condition...l4parent can lend his eon or daughterto' a better Institution.

COATIVd.' •

Jear Send fed a Vatalogat;.
lug 30 • .

. •
JAKOZEL.6rIMIE4.

AMERICAN APill. FOREIGN. EITJARECI!.
BCOPIC ENIPCiRltaf.

E. ANTHONY, 808 BROADWAY. NEW. YOBE,
After May Ist, 1880.at 601 BROADWAY,.tetio doors jMps

The Stereoscope is the most instructive, intereging, en-
tertaining, amusing, and exciting of modern invention*:None are too young,none too. old, none' too inriditipm_t,
none too uneducated toacknowledge its worth and.'beauty.

No home la complete without it, and it mod and •itill
penetrate everywhere.

Itpresents to your view every part ofthe world, in .011
the relief, boldness, perspective, and sharpness of detail,as If you were on the spot.

Photographers are everywhere exploring Europe,. Asia,
Africa, America, in search of the grand and the beautiful,
and the results of their akill are constantly enriching-our
stock. -

We have an immense variety of paper Views of Scenes
in Parts, London, England, Scotland, Ireland,., Wale",France, Belgium. Holland:Switzerland, Spain, Thelthine,Versailles, fit. Cloud, Fontainebleau, Totile,les; I /WY,
Turkey, Egypt, Athens, the Holy Land, China, India,Crystal Palace, also Groups Histofical, amusing, marriage
scenes, breakfast scenes, oionica, statuary, so., dc. ,AnExquisite assortment of Illuminated 'lnteriors of Palaces,Churches, and Cathedrals of. France,. Italy. go.: do. ,Theeffect of these illuminated views is most remarkable.

Every gentleman of wealth and refined', taste. should
have in his dmwing.room some of our exquisite rews on
glees, with a revolving stereoscope, showing 12, 25, 60 •or
100 scenes. Notb ug can be more(actuating, apd,one can
offer no greater treat to a friend fond of the picturesque
and:the beautiful.

Anthony's Instantaneous Stereoscope Views are• the
latest Photo,graphic wonder. They are taken lathe fortieth
part of a second, and everything no matter how rapidly it
may be moving. is depicted as eha ply and distibotly as if
it had hen perfectly at rest. This gives an additional
value. for to thebeauties of inanimate nature it adds thecharm of life and motion. The process is a discovery !tit
our own. and being unknown in Europe. we receive from
London and Paris large orders for Anthony's instantane-
ous Views of America life and scenery.

Among o her things we have justpublishedStereo/too*Illustrations of the Scene of the 'Fulton Street Prayer
Meetings, 1n which many hearts feel au interest. The
particulars of this will be found in our catalogue. -

Our Catalogue of subjects and prices will be:forwardedto any address onreceipt of a stamp. .
Parties at a distance sending us $3, $5, $lO, $l5, $2O, or$25 can have a good instrument and such piotures as they

may request, sent by Express.
Views alone, (without instrument)can be sent by mall.Parties who wish to be advised of everything really

'valuable In the line that comes out, may send us their
names to place on record, and we willkeep them peeted at
our own expense. - •

Mtn of leisure will find PhotOgraphY a Most faecinatlngand delightful amusement. We.are prepared to fit ant
amateurs with everything necessary for their 'alums
together with. instructions "Row to take StereoscopicPictures." ' E. ANTIIONY,Importer and. MannfacturerofPhotographic 'Materials,
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

ttii" Merchants from every section of the country are re.
epectfully invited to make an examination of our stock, as
our discount to the trade will be liberal.

To PEoroGRAPIIERS.—First class stereoScOplc Negatives
wanted.

Send by maila print unmounted, with price of Negatives.
Jan 10 4m52

HE PHILADELPHIA EVENING MIL-
LETIN,, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania. Con-taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours Mad-
vanes of the Morning Papers.' Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic Correspondence. Editorials on all Subjects; end fullReports of all the news of the day. The CommercialandFinancial Departmentsare full, and are carecnily attendedto.

Sar• AB AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM there is no betterpaper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligent and influen-tial of the population.

TERMS, SLX DOLLARS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.CIIAIMLNGS it PEACOCK,
Proprietorel

No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled, FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER, is pub.
lished by the Proprietors at the following nnprecedentediT
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, "

13
21 " "

.$11.0)
. 600
. 10 00
. 16 00

. 20 00
. 50 00

FURTHER INDUCEMEHTSI_ _
THE LARGEST CLUB (over 100) will be sent for three

years
THE NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sentfor two years. Address-cummmas & PEACOCK,

Proprietors, BulletinBuilding,
No. 112 South Third street, Philadelphia,
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CIASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
%,..) SWEET OIL BORAX.,

ALCOHOL, CAMPHOR,
SPICES, CALOMEL,SODA, LOG WOOD,
CREAM TARTAR' PEARL BARLEY,
GUM ARABIO HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, VIALS,
RHUBARB, SENNA,JALAP, SPONGE, Ac., -'

For sale at THOMAS ELLIE44ER'Sapr 21 If 14 Omitand Chemical Store. West Ringed-
, .

lASTROLOGYII.
1 01.11 S. (UT S 5,001) 211.6 W ttl FULL ALL I

..I_4 The never-failing Mae. VANIIOati is the best; she
suc.eds. when all others have failed. All who Are in
trouble—all who have been unfortunate, all whose fond
hopes have been disappointed, crushed acd blasted.by rase
promises and deceit,—all who have been decelved:andtrifled with,=all fly to her for advice and satisfaction,—
ali who are in doubts of the affections of those they love,
consult her to relieve and satisfy their minds. in lorwaffairs she never fails. She has the secret of winning the
affections of the opposite sex. It Is this fact which inducesilliterate pretenders to-try to imitate her. She shows'you
the likeness of your future wife, husband, or absent
friend; she warrants and guarantees the, single a happy
marriage, and makes the. married,bappy. Her aid and
advice; has been solicited in innumerable instances, and
the result hoe always been the meansof securing a speedy
and happy marriage; she is thereLor- a sure dependence.
the has been the means of bringing many hundred hearts
and hands together. Thousands of broken hearts have
been healed and made happy by her.
It is well known to the publicat large that she-was the

first, and she is the only person who can show the likeness
in reality, end whocan give entire satisfaction onitll 'theconcnixis of life, which can be tested and proved by thou-
-sands, both married and single, who daily and eagerly
visither at

NO. 1536 LOMBARD STREET, PHILADELPHIA
All Interviewsare strictly private and confidential.
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THE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTHLY.
SEOOND VOLUME.

COMMENCING JULY, 1859.
This popular periodical has now attained a circulation

second to but one in the country. It is' rapidly gaining
in public favor, and the publishers are determined, in
point of interest and attraction, to place itl,at the head of
American Magazines.
It has already the best corps of writers tobe obtained,

and Its illustrations are acknowledgediy superior.... .
Each number contains froth 40 to 60 fine wood engray.

ingi, an original piece of kfusic, the Fashions, andilius•
ttated comindities.

Subscriptions may commence at any time. '
TEL :—Single copies 25 cents. Subscriptions; one

copy, $3 per annum; two copies, $5; three copies, or over,
toone address, $2 &telt. Clubs of five, or more, maybe
formed at different post offices, or to differentaddressee, at
$2 each; per annum:

AGENTS AND CANVASSERS WANTED. Liberal ar
rangements canbe made on application.

Postmasters and Clergymen are authorized to receive
subscriptions, and forward the money to us, 'deducting 25
per cent. for their trouble. This offer does not -apply to
club rates.

The Magazine is for sale everywhere, by all news deal,
ere, wholesale and retail. Subscriptions should be sent tothe publishers. •

OAKSBSITM & CO., Publishers,
June 28 if24] 112& 114 William street, N.Y.

,-)„,.......,.8AC0N ar. CO..,1" No. 20 .south SECOND Street, PHILADELPHIA,Importers and Wholesale and Retell Dealeralrt Fancy,and
Staple DRY GOODS.

Inthis departnient buyerswill finda very full andoom-
plate stock of Plata, Medium.and Fancy Dress 1311k14 prin-
cipally purchased at :Abe recent largeductioir.Bales, ln
Philadelphiaand NorYork; and will be sold below the
cost of Importation. Also, a fulllineof BLAI7B -DRESS
BILKS, of the most celebrated manufacture, and high
lustre. Also, la theirappropriate departments, an exten-
sive and varied assortment of 'other' Drawklitaterials, em-
bracing all the most approved (Aides and latest. styles for
Falland Winter wear.

BRAWLS! SHAWLS!!
- -

-
. ,In this department we offer by far the moat extensiveassortment to be found In the City; which embraces all

the latest novelties, and most popular styles of ;themason,
In low to superfine Goods; many of whir...lllonebeen par-
chzdasi at the late large Auction Sales, andwill be Sold at
greatly reduced prices.
CLOAKS' RAGLANS!! IdANTLESIII

Buyers will find in, this department a ,9017 extetudveassortment, and almost endless variety to select from, and
without any doubt the largest and most varied. stock both
In point of quality and style to be found in this country—-
ranging Inpricesfrom low to • superfine goodeir.all, =ann.
*tared of the beat and most approved materials for. Falland Winter wear, and of uneqmslled Workianuuddp for
flustobses Retail Sales.

Ifir Strangers visiting Philadelphia, are solicited to ex-
amine our stook. A liberal discount to Wholesale: CashBuyers.

. . POLLOCK, BACON' k`00:,
No.20 South SECOND Street, PhaokaphlB.

oct 18 tint 40

EURNITURIE OF SC VERY DESCRILP
• Hop, warranted as good u the best, and cheapir thanthe cbeapest---at KETCHAM'S, Num Quutt mum., op-

posite Shent's National House, Laticastee. • •
N. B. To any one purchasing $5O worth befbrethstirst

of November next, 10,per cent. will beallowed for Caah.
ang 81 • : ,; ;Ara

S A A c 11. A .11WHOLESALNGBDOED,rWINN AND'LiQUOS 12114:411k
Nos. 184-11.7 North Rd street, Philadolphht:.

.14se 211

et LO. ;5..8 . OF, F V FEFOr,,,i PEA.eription from $1 25 tosl.o;at
Z.AAELif

Corner of North Queen street end, CentreJuly 1) -•• Warranreerrierehniewn,,',,--..;,46
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